Larry Walter Stallings
March 24, 1948 - December 12, 2020

Larry Walter Stallings was born in 1948 in Clovis, NM to Jack and Cleopatra (Azarelli)
Stallings who preceded him in death. He had one Aunt, Thelma Stallings who also
preceded him in death. All of his Italian relatives on his mother’s side live in Italy and he
has not had contact with them since his mother’s death mainly because they don’t speak
English.
He graduated from Clovis High School in 1966. He began his career with the AT&SF
Railroad and took a leave to join the United States Army to serve a tour in Vietnam. At the
time of his death on December 12, 2020 he was a 100% DAV from Agent Orange which
they determined caused Congestive Heart Disease and ESRD which is what he
succumbed to at BSW Grapevine in Hospice. After his military service he returned to work
at the AT&SF and attended ENMU.
In 1979 while living in Amarillo, TX he met the love of his life, Kathy Casillas. They were
married on December 6, 1980, 40 wonderful years ago!
He is survived by his loving wife, Kathy Casillas Stallings, son, Brett, wife Stacy,
granddaughter Sage of Durango, CO, daughter, Brooke Stallings of Keller, TX and his son
from a previous marriage, Aaron Stallings of Dalhart, TX.
He and Kathy with their children moved to Keller, TX in 1997 when the AT&SF merged
with the Burlington Northern which became the BNSF. He had a long career of 43 years
until his retirement in 2008. After retiring Larry became President of the HOA in his
neighborhood and worked vigorously to improve his neighborhood in Keller, TX. He has
never met a stranger and he got a lot of pleasure in doing anything to improve the life of
others. There wasn’t anything that he couldn’t fix and he loved to retrieve items out of the
trash and give them a second life. The neighbors would see Larry daily cruising the
neighborhood on his little purple scooter or sports car with his little white Westie Dog,
Roxanne by his side.
Larry’s remains were cremated and due to Covid his memorial service will be scheduled at

a later date. If you feel inclined to do so you may make
a donation in his memory to the charity of your choice.

Comments

“

I didn't know him, but with such a friendly face and loving animals, I wish I had! God
bless him and my condolences to his family.

Jody Horton - December 20, 2020 at 07:46 PM

“

We was such a caring neighbor, loved people!
Larry will be missed dearly.
Rest in peace

Norma Dawson - December 19, 2020 at 11:23 AM

“

Kathy, Jim and I so enjoyed Larry when he would stop to visit. After we finished
building the house he brought us a discarded street sign which continue to sit on our
front porch as a reminder where we live, lol. He was so dedicated to recycle and if I
recall correctly Habitat for Humanity too. It was just a few weeks ago that he pulled
up next to me in his truck at Rapp & Rufe Snow with a friendly wave and howdy yell.
Please stop or call if I can do anything to help you.
Sue Wilson

Sue Wilson - December 18, 2020 at 03:08 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Stanley Yucikas - December 18, 2020 at 03:08 PM

“

Stanley, thank you so much for sharing this photo of my dad! We have never seen this
photo of him before - I love it! If you have any other photos of him from this age we would
love to see!

Thank you for being a friend to him all these years.

Brooke Stallings - December 19, 2020 at 12:50 AM

“

Deepest condolences.

B. Nolet - December 18, 2020 at 11:25 AM

